March 2016

Lyon Park Citizen
March Neighbor Social
Please pay your annual
Citizens Association
dues!
-See page 2$10 annually, $250 for life

Are you on the Listserv?
The Lyon Park Community has an active
listserv. It’s the fastest way to
● Find someone to recover data on a
hard drive
● Learn about water main breaks
● See the area Crime Report
● Get recommendations for auto repair
● Look for a missing package
Don’t want to see what’s for sale? No
problem! You can tailor your selections to
just what you want or need.
Visit BigTent group Lyon Park to enroll:
https://www.bigtent.com/groups/lyonpark

Daffodils and crocuses are starting to peek up in spots, the days are
getting noticeably longer, and there is a touch of warmth in the air. Spring
is (almost) upon us...
...the perfect time to have some fun!
We have had a number of big issues and topics at LPCA meetings in
recent months (with incredible turnout, thanks everyone!), but now it’s
time for something a bit more enjoyable.
In lieu of a bunch of long talks and presentations, Wednesday, March 9
will be our New (and not-so-new) Member Social. Come out to the
Community Center starting at 7 PM for great company, along with beer,
wine, and snacks. We’ll run through a few quick administrative items at
7:30, but aim to have that take no longer than 15 minutes.
The rest of the time will be an excellent chance to meet some of your
neighbors, peek around in the newly renovated Community Center, and
commiserate about the lingering effects of Snowzilla 2016.
Kids and families are welcome. Grab a neighbor or two, and drag them
along, the more the merrier.
Happy nearly Spring, everyone!
John Goldener
President, Lyon Park Citizens Association

Next Cupcake Sale:
Saturday, March 26, 2016
Thank you for making our Valentine’s Day
sale a success!

Lyon Park Citizens Association

Next Meeting
March 9, 2016
7 - 9 PM
At the Community Center!

This sale–traditionally held on Easter
weekend–features a
Cupcake Design Contest.
See page 10 for details.

ATTENTION ALL VOTERS: VOTING returns to Lyon Park
Community Center starting Tuesday March 1, 2016!!!

Classified Ads

The Lyon Park Citizens Association
P.O. Box 100191, Arlington, VA 22201

GET SOMEONE’S ATTENTION! The Citizen is hand delivered to
1,900 households every issue. Use area code 703 below unless otherwise noted.

TEEN BABYSITTING
Alexis Rowland, 15, babysitter, Mother’s Helper. Girl Scout certified and American Heart
Assn. CPR, First Aid, automated external defibrillator, medicine admin trained. 9157768
Sirena Pearl, 14, Red Cross certified, Call or e-mail to schedule: 606-3277 or
sirenajbpearl@gmail.com
Sam Yarnell, 15, Red Cross certified, Babysitting and Mother’s Helper, no infants. Call or email to schedule: (571) 451-3076 or samyarnell@icloud.com.
Yasmeen Moustafa, 13, babysitting for children from 18 months to 7 or 8 years old. Certified
in CPR and First Aid. Also can work as Mother's Helper or Lawn Mower. 655-6228 or
meenamoustafa@gmail.com

OTHER SERVICES
B. Brennan, Mandarin Chinese tutoring services for people of all ages. Contact
B2water@Yahoo.com or 618-8808

LPCA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
John Goldener
(703) 203-6181
goldener@gmail.com
Vice-President/Neighborhood Conservation
Bess Zelle
besszelle@gmail.com
Vice-President/Programs
Thora Colot
thora.colot@gmail.com
Vice-President/Development
Aaron Schuetz
ajschuetz@yahoo.com
Treasurer
Bill Anhut, Jr.
(703) 528-3665
billanhut@yahoo.com
Secretary/Historian
Cindy Hardeman
chardeman22@gmail.com
Membership Chair
Christa Abbott:
christa_abbott@yahoo.com
Members at Large
Elliott Mandel
(703) 527-1502
edmandel@hotmail.com
Emergency Preparedness
Laureen Daly
laureendaly@verizon.net

Taylor Henninger, piano lessons to students of all ages. Contact tahennin@indiana.edu

COMMUNITY CENTER
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Experienced gardener available for part-time or occasional work. Lyon Village reference (5274533). Please call Michael Tanu (240) 426-1778

Jeannette Wick, Chair
jywickrph@aol.com

Hayley’s Soccer Academy: Soccer training by ODP junior player, technical skills, for players
12 and under. $15/hour. Please e-mail: Hayley.r.roy@gmail.com

IMPORTANT CONTACTS

Need to restore and/or repair an antique or contemporary piece of furniture? Custom designs
and quotes available. Contact Jason Busby at 528-4567

Please Pay Your LPCA Dues–$10 for a year, $250 for life
Please complete this form (Hint: use a return address label!) and mail
it with your check to: LPCA Membership, P.O.Box 100191, Arlington,
VA 22201
Name_______________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________
Preferred phone_______________________________________________
E-mail______________________________________________________

May we add you to the community listserv? ○ Yes ○ No
Community Volunteer Interests (Check all that apply):
___Neighborhood Conservation
___Community Center and Park
___Development issues
___Social Events (Holiday Party, Halloween)
___Homes and Gardens Tour
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___Spring Fair
___Traffic issues
___Newsletter
___Trees/Conservation
___All-purpose volunteer

(703) 524-8531

Police Liaison
Cindy Hardeman
chardeman22@gmail.com
Community Center Rental Agent
Cindy Stroup
(703) 527-9520
rent@lyonpark.info
Clarendon Alliance Representative
Debbie Kaplan
debbie.kaplan@verizon.net
Listserv
Louise Maus
lcmaus@comcast.net
Civic Federation Reps
Steve Geiger
(703) 522-0026
Erik Gutshall
(703) 276-0809
Larry Juneer
(703) 525-8921
Michael O’Connor (703) 525-3469
Natalie Roy
(703) 819-4915
Jim Turpin
(703) 248-6988
Doorways for Women and Families Liaison
Erik Gutshall
(703) 276-0809

Newsletter Editor
Daniel Holland
Jeannette Wick
Submissions
Send photos and articles to
lyonparkeditor@gmail.com
Distribution
Helen White
(703) 527-2977
hmwhite33@verizon.net
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Adults: $12
Kids 10 and
under: $5
Kids 3 and
under: $3
Chili, spaghetti, rice, condiments, salad,
cornbread, lemonade, ice tea and water.
It’s BYOB this year!

We’re back at the renovated Community House!
We need help with setting up, serving and cleaning
up, and donations of chili and cornbread. Please
contact Shirley Larson at (703) 527-4316 or
famlars@msn.com to volunteer.

FREE Neighborhood Apps Keep You
Informed
Annemarie Selvitelli
BigTent is Lyon Park's primary listserv. It offers
Lyon Park residents a convenient way to connect
with neighbors, events, classifieds, discussions
about County projects in our neighborhood, and
other local news. Not, into apps? Don’t miss out,
sign up at https://www.bigtent.com/log_in.
Neighbors share good information on BigTent, and since 2014
LPCA president, John Goldener, has posted many community
documents under the Utilities/Files section. Lyon Park's listserv
has about 820 members.
Nextdoor is a private social network for neighbors
and communities. It provides ways for neighbors
to connect and talk about neighborhood news,
classifieds, crime watch, local events and more.
This site helps 14 Arlington neighborhoods
(https://lyonparkva.nextdoor.com/login/) and
Lyon Park has about 179 members.
During the February Lyon Park Community meeting our Arlington
Police Department liaison Officer Keen informed neighbors that
the police department posts crime reports and safety
information on Nextdoor. You can see these updates in the
Crime & Safety category. Officer Keen assured neighbors that the
department does not see what members of the community post.
They only use it to send information.
www.lyonpark.org • March 2016
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The Quaff: Citra Wheat

John Goldener

I hate wheat beer, or at least I thought I did.
It hasn’t always been this way. I have fond memories of hot summer afternoons drinking wheat beers
in pubs and beer gardens along Germany’s Mosel thinking that I had found the perfect life. I felt
continental, I could converse in German or English on the differences between Kristallweißbier,
Hefeweizen, and Dunkels, and could even recount tales of ancient breweries who were masters of the
style (Weihenstephan Brewery dates back to 1040!). Beer had become cool.
Then I moved out west and discovered hops.
My palate turned quite suddenly, and my old wheat friends seemed boring and flawed. Drinking a
wheat beer used to taste like summer, but all I could taste now were the esters and their banana,
clove, or even smoky notes. I left them behind like a sugary breakfast cereal, something enjoyable
when you’re younger but out of sync with your tastebuds once you grow up.
At the Savor craft beer festival this past spring, however, my steadfast abandonment of the style
cracked. The highlight of the hundreds of beers they were sampling (it was a long and fuzzy night) was
a tequila barrel-aged Gose beer from Fate Brewing in Colorado. Distinctly sour, slightly salty, with a
subtle oakiness and smooth agave taste, this beer was a revelation. And it was a wheat. My beer
snobbery started to crumble.
In steps Citra Wheat from Caboose Brewing in Vienna, VA. Sure, it’s a trendy gastropub
(whatever that is), but brewmaster Chris Mallon is no slouch (and has eight Great American
Beer Festival medals to prove it). I admit, it was the Citra hops, a relatively new varietal that
adds a distinctly tropical citrusy flavor and aroma to beer, that drew me in. Citra is a personal
favorite.

The Beer: Citra Wheat
The Brewery: Caboose Brewing, Vienna VA
Brewmaster: Chris Mallon
ABV: 5.1%
On Tap: Sehkraft Brewing, $2 taste, $6 pint

My initial hope was that the hops would overcome and mask the wheaty grain bill, but they did much more than that. The hops in
this beer don’t hide the wheat, they balance it, conjuring up memories of August evenings outdoors (so welcome in early-March).
This is a clean, crisp beer that’s an easy drinker, yet still interesting enough to keep beer nerds engaged. The Citra notes are heavy
upfront with flavors reminiscent of a ruby red grapefruit, and the beer eases into pleasant, malty wheat territory well after you
swallow. This is the workhorse of Caboose’s lineup, a beer that somehow pulls from the best of the IPA and wheat worlds.
Were these two beers enough to end my self-imposed wheat exile? Not quite. I still avoid German hefes, but have discovered that
there is more to wheat than Weißens and Witbiers. And if a careful brewer knows his or her way around more creative hop choices,
you can get a hybrid brew that’s better than the sum of its grain or hop parts.

Save the Date:
• March 9: Lyon Park Civic
Association meeting, 7:30
PM
•2ⁿ� and 4�� Sundays, 2 PM
to 6 PM: Capital Area
Bluegrass and Old-Time
Music Association. Come
join in or just sit and listen!
•March 26: Cupcake Sale
•March 17: Woman’s Club,
12 noon, pot luck lunch
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Pest Turned Houseguest
Lauren Crespo
What’s that pitter? What’s that patter?
Did something in the attic just shatter?
You ascend the stairs, climb up to see….
something fast, skittish, and quite fluffy.
Can you guess the creature in this poetic referral?
That’s right folks, it’s a SQUIRREL!
If you've ever had the misfortune of dealing with these pesky
little creatures in your home, then you know the difficulties
that relocating entails. If you want to get rid your uninvited
guests, then follow these next few steps:

Love Your Pet Ever After
Annemarie Selvitelli

1. Assess your home for points of entry (i.e.
broken screens).
2. Seal all holes except the main entry point—
usually the largest hole with visible bite
marks, because squirrels are not so subtle.
3. Mount cages or a one-way exclusions door–
doors that allow pests to exit, but not re-enter–on the main entry.
4. When all the pests have exited the premises, seal the main hole with steel wire or plywood. You can spray entryways with animal
repellent to ensure your guests get the hint.
5. Once the pitter-patter is gone, clean with
an antimicrobial agent or disinfectant.

You may hear only one squirrel running about in the attic.
Often, a solitary squirrel indicates a female who may have a
litter. Should this be the case and you find a litter of young,
you have two options.
•Hire a wildlife technician to remove the babies
•Wait a few weeks until you hear the young
squirrels running about and then follow steps
1-5 listed above.
Unfortunately once your unwanted house guests leave, they
may stick around the neighborhood. Squirrels may pilfer bird
feed from bird feeders and leave the contents scattered
across your yard. Fear not! Pick up a copy of Bill Adler Jr.’s
“Outwitting Squirrels” and read all about his “101 Cunning
Stratagems to Reduce Dramatically the Egregious Misappropriation of Seed from Your Birdfeeder by Squirrels.”
www.lyonpark.org • March 2016

It is amazing how many Lyon Park neighbors are dog owners. As
dog owners we make sure our four legged friend has his/her
annual check-up with a veterinarian, exercises, eats, has toys to
play with and more.
How many of us thought about what happens to our pet, should
something happen to us? Consider these actions.
• Include a provision in your will bequeathing your animal
companion to a friend or family member. Your designated
caretaker should be aware of your intentions in advance and
agree to such terms. Another alternative is to locate an animal
shelter or charity that agrees to care for your pet. Your terms
should include money to cover expenses.
• Animals cannot inherit directly, but in many states they can be a
beneficiary of a trust. Two types of trusts are possible: (1) a
testamentary trust, which is created in a will and takes effect on
the owner's death, or (2) an inter vivos (between living people)
trust, which takes effect while the owner is still alive. The trust
names a trustee to manage the trust and ensure the pet is cared
for. Check your state to see if the trust is subject to a time limit.
Some states may a set limit of years, at which point you will need
to re-write it.
• There tends to be a lag time between a death and the execution
of the deceased person's will. You can include provisions in your
will that allow the executor to use funds from your estate to care
for your pet while your will is in probate. Your will should specify
that money used to care for your pet will be paid from the estate
as an administration charge. To spend this money, your executor
needs a court to issue letters of administration. This also takes
time, so make arrangements for someone to take care of your pet
between your death and the Court's approval of a letter of
administration.
For questions regarding your specific situation, consult a qualified
attorney. Your pet will thank you!
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The Lyon Park Citizen is hand delivered to 2,000 homes around
the 10th of the month from December through June (10 issues),
with artwork and copy due the 20th of the previous month.
These are our advertising rates:
Ad size

Measures (in
inches)…

Cost

Business card

3.5 by 2.3

$85/month color
$59/month B&W

Quarter page

3.5 by 4.5

$130/month color
$89/month B&W

Half page

7.5 by 4.5

$210/month color
$149/month B&W

Full page

7.5 by 9.5

$350/month color
$249/month B&W

Full page freestanding insert

8.5 by 11

$400/month color
$350/month B&W

We offer a 5% discount for residents who have paid their LPCA
dues, and an additional 10% discount for advertisers who
commit to three or more months in a row. A designer will draft
artwork for an extra 10% charge. Contact
lyonparkeditor@gmail.com to reserve space.
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Music Alley Radio

Sophia Delmar

Arlington native and owner of Recording Arts Music Studio,
Marco Delmar, has expanded his music career once again, cofounding Music Alley Radio Show. It airs on Arlington
Independent Media’s radio station 96.7FM. Co-founders Carol
Campbell, Ken Avis, and Lynn Veronneau, host with Delmar
every Thursday from 12 noon to 1 PM, interviewing musicians
and playing their music.
According to Delmar, Music Alley aims to support local musicians
by providing a platform to showcase their music. The musicians
and their genres come from all walks of life. With two shows
successfully under their belt, they've focused on not only
different genres of music, but musicians who think outside the
box. So far Music Alley has featured creative singer-songwriters,
intense hard-rockers, and even a string quartet. Music Alley's
element of creativity challenges listeners to broaden their
musical horizons and recognize that diversity in music can be
found locally.

A2Z HAIR STUDIO
703 243 9622
3000 10th ST
ARLINGTON, VA 22201
info@a2zhairstudio.com

**25% Off for
Lyon Park Residence**

The show is structured to focus on the musicians themselves.
With Campbell leading the way, intriguing interviews bring you
beyond the music into the artist’s world. The interviews dive
deeper into the lives and facets of inspiration that fuel each
artist’s songs. Pre-recorded segments are assembled at
Recording Arts, Delmar’s studio of almost 21 years, recently
relocated to Lyon Park.
Client friendships grew into business partnerships as the
founders took their combined passions in this new direction. All
four hosts met through Recording Arts. Husband and wife,
Veronneau and Avis, recorded with Delmar at Recording Arts for
more than 10 years, while Campbell’s husband recorded with
Delmar for the past couple years.
On air, the hosts speak fluidly and lead the conversation with
ease. Their voices complement each other in a way that’s as
pleasing to the ear as the music that they’re showcasing.
Delmar, Avis, and Veronneau’s expertise in music and
Campbell’s prior experience with radio weave to form a level of
immediate comfort and professionalism that would be expected
with a more weathered radio show.
Arlington Independent Media, located in Clarendon, hosts a
variety of shows on their cable television channels and radio
channel, 96.7FM. Find program, channel, and show time
information online at their web site. If you’re unable to listen
from a radio, the radio station also streams live online.
Arlington Independent Media Radio. 97.6FM
AIM radio website: http://wera.fm/
Live Stream: http://tunein.com/radio/WERA-LP-967-s259444/
www.lyonpark.org • March 2016
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Growing Veggies in Small Spaces? You Bet!

Rebecca Carpenter

A wise person once said, “Give someone a fish, they eat for a day. Teach someone to garden, the whole neighborhood gets
tomatoes.”
If you’ve ever been the recipient of a neighbor’s freshly-grown tomatoes, you know the value of a good veggie garden. But did you
know you can grow your own veggies right here in Arlington? It’s true! Limited space does not mean limited vegetable potential. In
fact, gardening in small spaces has its own name—it's called Urban Farming, and it’s a growing trend. You may have heard the benefits of eating locally-grown produce—well, there’s nothing more local than your own backyard! And bonus: you control how you
grow it, so your harvest can be organic.
I’ve gRown veggies in my Arlington farm (aka, my backyard) for 13 years, and this past season I grew more than 40 varieties. But
even as an experienced farmer, I still have a tough time getting started in the garden after a long winter. After months of neglect,
the garden looks as hopeless as I feel, so taking baby steps makes it more manageable. Are you interested in starting your own veggie garden? Here are some steps you can take right now to get started:
●Identify your space. Most veggies thrive with at least eight hours of direct sunlight, and they need to catch rainfall and drain well.
●Choose your produce. What do you love to eat? Pick a couple of your favorites, and start with those—no need to get fancy, just
stick with what you love.
●Create a garden plan. It’s important to plan ahead so you’ll have enough space. I use Mother Earth's garden planning tool to map
out my beds—it's easy to use, and helps you figure out how much space you’ll need for each plant. This is particularly useful for urban farmers who need to maximize small spaces.
●Order seeds. It’s surprisingly gratifying to read through the new seed catalogs each spring. I particularly like Southern Exposure
Seed Exchange – they’re in central Virginia, so they know what grows well in our region, and their seeds are organic.
●Prepare your bed(s). When the weather is bearable, begin cleaning out your space. Enlist a helper, put on some good tunes, grab
your tools, and take it bit by bit. Clear out rocks, throw away debris, and start turning over the soil and adding compost (I use a hoe,
but a sturdy rake or shovel also work). An easy alternative is to use containers or build a raised bed – it saves you from having to
break through our dense Virginia clay.
This preparation is the least gratifying phase of farming, but building a strong foundation is critical for a successful harvest. Like life,
the garden is cyclical. And I'm thankful for that.

This is one of my favorite fresh-from-the-garden snacks – the
ingredients are clean and simple, and most can be grown right
here in our Arlington gardens. If you can chop and stir, you
can make this! Here’s how:
Chop strawberries, tomatoes, red onions and cilantro, and mix
together. Drizzle with equal parts of lime juice, olive oil and
balsamic vinegar, add a dash of salt, and gently stir. Serve with
pita bread, corn chips, or atop grilled chicken or fish. Eat.
Love. Contact Rebecca at Rebecca@SproutKitchenGardens.
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The Lyon Park (not just for) Woman's Club
The Lyon Park Woman's (not just for women) Club meets on the
third Thursday of every month. The next meeting is Thursday,
March 17, at 12 noon at the newly renovated community house.
Bring a dish to share or just come–we always have too much
food. It’s probably a good idea to wear green, too!
The Woman's Club loves to share dishes and chat. We also help
with many community events, and sponsor bake and cupcake
sales that support the community center. We’re a diverse group
of neighbors, and you don’t have to live in Lyon Park to join.
Please contact Shirley Larson; famlars@msn.com with any
questions.

March: Spring is Close!
It's March, and that means we've turned the corner. Winter
might still sneak in a punch or two, but spring is around the corner! Here's a quick list of things to consider in March:
March is National Crafts Month. Take a trip to one of the big
craft stores, and find something that inspires you.
● Lyon Park is home to people with remarkable skills, including
woodworking, quilting, painting, papercrafting and more. If
you want to learn something new, consider asking if any
neighbors want to meet and craft for an hour or two.
Upcylcing is all the rage, and all you need is junk to do it.
● Have a piece of furniture you need to replace or wall that
needs art? Consider making your own! Turn an old dresser into a bar, an armoire into craft or linen storage, or any-old
thing into a lamp.
● For inspiration, catch Lara Spencer's Flea Market Flip on HGTV.
Teams compete to find cast off items, turn them into something else, and sell them within 24 hours.
Vacuum nooks and crannies.
● Residential fire and carbon monoxide detectors gather dust
inside their casings. Remove the cover and vacuum the inside
(and check the battery while you're in there).
● Vacuum inside your dryer's lint screen area.
● Vacuum your refrigerator inside and out. Vacuuming the inside makes it easier to wipe down, and cleaning the coils
makes it run more efficiently.
Prepare to beautify your yard!
● Pull out your gardening tools and look them over. Tighten
loose screws, grease the moving parts, and take the mower for
service.
Celebrate a little known March holiday
● March 14 is National Potato Chip Day and also World Pi Day,
and the 23rd is National Chip and Dip Day.
● March 20 is National Extraterrestrial Abductions Day.
● March 21 is Credit Card Reduction Day
www.lyonpark.org • March 2016
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Book Review: Revisiting an Old Favorite

Margaret Dean

In Space Suit, a bright young boy, Kip Russell, wins a spacesuit, and is kidnapped by aliens intent on
rearing people as meat on the hoof. Kip is joined in his attempt to thwart the aliens by two other
hostages: one a bright, brilliantly bright, girl named Peewee, and the second an alien who is an intergalactic cop. Each has separately been taken hostage, but they have bonded closely because this alien
is a warm, protective, maternal alien, aka the Mother Thing.
After several misadventures, Mother Thing’s people rescue the three and the evil aliens stand trial in
court of the Three Galaxies, One Law. Found guilty, the aliens are condemned to lose their sun and
their entire race is erased in a heartbeat. Then Kip and Peewee, as well as a Neanderthal and a Roman
soldier, stand trial as placeholders for the human race. Neither Kip nor Peewee nor the Roman do a
good job of representing Earth; they lose their tempers, they scream, they threaten, they bluster. The
only thing that saves Earth is that the Mother Thing, from a race known for its sense of justice, speaks
for mankind: “True they are violent, but (mankind) is not more violent than is appropriate to their
age…..They are so very young. Give them time to learn.”
Re-reading shows how some technology, computers, communicators, energy, have made great,
unprecedented leaps since 1958, while other technologies, e.g., the means and the science of intergalactic travel, are still millennia in the future. We would be as unable to understand that future world (barring a sudden dystopian
end of human society) as the Neanderthal is able to understand ours today.
What struck me however was the last scene in the book. Kip is back on earth at his soda fountain job, having saved the universe.
Upon being bullied, Kip throws the requested ice cream soda in the bully’s face. Why did the author resort to violence? Why not use
this vignette to show Kip living up to the Mother Thing’s confidence that we will grow up before we wipe ourselves off the face of
the earth?
Have Space Suit—Will Travel by Robert A. Heinlein. Del Ray. Ballantine Books, a division of Random House, Inc., N.Y., N.Y., 1958. Paperback. 255
pages. Cost amortized over 60 years.

.

The Lyon Park Woman’s Club is pleased to offer you the opportunity to
design your own cupcake again this year.
Here’s how it works:
● You dream up the most delicious, imaginative cupcake possible.
● Send your entry to Jeannette Wick at jywickrph@aol.com or contact her at (703) 524-8531 before
March 17, 2016
● Watch the listserv for voting information. We’ll put out a survey that asks residents to vote for their
favorites. (Not on the listserv and want to vote? Leave a message for Jeannette.)
● The winner will win one dozen cupcakes–six of his or her own design, and six assorted others.
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Pancake Breakfast: A Flipping Success
Thank you to everyone who helped at Lyon Park’s Annual
Pancake Breakfast on March 6! Everyone–workers, diners, and
observers–had fun.
The renovated LPCH worked well. It was lovely to have tables in
both the main mall and sun room. The decorations showed off
the space beautifully.
The pancake crew fed 120 guests, generating net proceeds of
more than $750.
The first customer arrived promptly at 8:15, removed his coat,
and waited with plate in hand until the pancakes were ready!
One mother said she'd like it if we started serving earlier. Her
kids were up and ready to eat at their normal get-ready-forschool breakfast time and had to wait for pancakes! Do you
have any feedback for what we should do differently next year?
One experiment explored this year was serving for three hours
rather than two. The attendance numbers don’t support the
10:30 to 11:30 hour, but it was a nice opportunity for neighbors
to sit and visit over another cup of coffee.
Many thanks to organizer Margaret Fibel and her team:
Christian Faris, David Leong, Lowell Larson, Shirley Larson,
Reetta Lindstrom, Michael O'Connor, Betty Perfall, Gary
Putnam, Kit Putnam, Peter Roof, Louise Rostker, Natalie Roy,
Elizabeth Sheehy, Paul Showalter, Sharon Showalter, Elizabeth
Wray, and Bess Zelle.
Photos: Jennifer Hart
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Sarah Stakes, Owner
www.compostlivin.com
info@compostlivin.com
703-362-9378

Community House Rental Rates
Lyon Park and Ashton Heights residents are eligible for
resident rates, but cannot sponsor non-resident events.
Monday – Thursday & Friday daytime (8 AM–5 PM)
$35/hour resident; $75/hour non-resident
Monday – Thursday (6–10 PM)
$100 resident; $300 non-resident
Weekends, Holidays & Friday evenings
HALF DAY (8 AM–2:30 PM or 3:30–10 PM):
$350 resident; $700 non-resident
WHOLE DAY (8 AM-10 PM):
$600 resident; $1,200 non-resident

Our Service: We provide you with the essentials for
collecting your table scraps and other organic material.
We supply our customers with a compost collection
bin/ counter bin and a starter kit of biodegradable
compost pail liners. You collect your food waste. Once
per week, we empty the compost bin. Once we’ve
collected the bags from your bin, we take it to a nearby
compost facility. We make every effort to provide you
nutrient rich fertilizer made from the scraps we collect
from our customers.
*50% off 1st month for new customers
Cost: $30 per month for one 5 Gallon bin (serviced
weekly)

Children’s Birthday Rates for children 10 and under,
maximum 50 attendees, booked <2 months in advance:
Two time slots (8:30-11:30 AM) OR (12-3 PM) – Includes
set up and clean up. If your party lasts longer than 3 hours,
please rent at the half-day rates above.
$150 resident; $250 non-resident
Additional rental fees:
● $25/inflatable (can only be rented from Arlington
T.E.A.M.)
● $100/tent
Use of inflatables and/or tents must be approved in advance
and specified in rental contract.

ATTENTION ALL VOTERS:
VOTING returns to Lyon Park Community Center
starting Tuesday March 1, 2016!!!

A security deposit is required for all rentals.
MAKE A RESERVATION TODAY!
Check online calendar for availability and complete the
online reservation form at www.lyonpark.info

Find news and more pictures on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/lyonparkcommunitycenter
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